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Welcome Carroll Our New Executive Officer

My name is Carroll Pawlikowski and I am honored and excited to be joining the West Branch
Susquehanna Builders Association as the new Executive Officer. The Board asked me to introduce
myself to you and much as I am not fond of talking about myself, I can see it might help to share a
little of my story with you.
Since 2014 I was the Membership Relations Coordinator at the Williamsport/Lycoming Chamber of
Commerce. It was a great experience. I was able to work with many members of our business
community and gained valuable experience that I hope to use as we grow and strengthen this
organization. Before that, I worked for many years at a private Physical Medicine practice in several
capacities and ultimately as the Business/Practice Manager. Through that experience I have come to
know well the challenges and opportunities that face business owners.
Prior to that, I was a stay at home Mom to our four children, all of whom are now grown and
pursuing their own careers. Some of you may know my husband, Bob who has worked with Backyard
Broadcasting for many years. We were married in 1982 and came to Williamsport in 1985 after he
attended graduate school and took a position with IBM. Bob hails from a small coal mining town in
Western PA and I am an “Air Force Brat”, having lived in California, New Mexico, Colorado,
Maryland and Virginia as we followed my father’s career path around the USA.
Walt and Marion have created some large shoes to fill, and I will do my best to carry on their legacy
here at the Builders Association. I look forward to serving all of you. Feel free to stop by our office at
999 N. Loyalsock Ave. in Montoursville, or call or email anytime!
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Do You Know Someone Who May Be
Interested In Being A New
Member ? ? ?
Unsure How To Join?
Applications for Online or Written/FAX'd
processing are available on our website / "JOIN
US". Also, is information on Why Join, Benefits
& Services and Leadership Opportunities. You
can print and keep apps with you or point them
to: http://www.westbranchbuilders.org/ It's an
easy, convient tool and saves time. Thank you for
helping support our members!

2018 WBSBA
Officers and Directors
PRESIDENT

Randy Williamson

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

James Hoffman

SEC. VICE PRESIDENT

Matt Greenawalt

SECRETARY

Hurley Kane

TREASURER

Marvin Hurwitz
Brion Harlan

Welcome New Member:
Getchen Site Company

Member Renewals Due:
American Remodeling Enterprises
Best Quality Builders, Inc
Compu-Gen Technologies
Ettingers Landscaping
Fogarty Homes
Forsburg Furnace & A/C
Houseknecht Construction
Pine Creek Structures
Red Dog Mobile Storage

Members Renewing January:
Rainbow Carpet
Anthony H Visco, Jr Architect
United Plate Glass
Myer's Construction, Inc
Northwest Savings Bank
Buffalo Valley Fence
Dynamic Spray Foam
Hans CedarDale Satellite, Inc,
Select Security
Hepler Heating & Air Conditioning
Hilltech Heating & Air Conditioning
Pennycoff Excavating, Inc
Shaylor's Lawn Care
Sides Family Music Center
Waltz Construction
Glen-Gery Masonry Supplies

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT of WBSBA!

			
Jody Harlan
Ross Mahosky

Life Directors:
Arnold Minnick (*)
Don Karaffa
Marvin Hurwitz (*)
Steven Sechrist
Ray Venema (*)

Walter Nyman (*)
Gary Williamson (*)
Bill Harrison (*)
Hurley Kane (*)

(*) Currently Serving Board

Message from the President

Young Professionals Finding the Path to Better Business
Filed in Councils & Committees, Leadership, Membership - January 29, 2018

ARE YOU
NETWORKING......

......TO BUILD A
BETTER BUSINESS

Jarom Iacono was a little hesitant when he first started going to meetings and events at the Salt Lake HBA. As the owner and
president of Tree Haven Homes, Iacono was worried that talking business with his competitors might not be good for the
health of his company.
“I thought, ‘I have my business. I have to protect my business. I don’t want anyone to know how I do things,’” he recalled.
It didn’t take Iacono long to change his point of view. The home builders he met at networking events were generous with
their time and eager to talk about their experiences after years in the business. More importantly, Iacono discovered that his
HBA was a place to create an ethos of shared values among the professionals in the home building industry.
The HBA “allows our industry to grow in greater lengths and faster levels,” Iacono said. Discussions with seasoned
professionals “help these builders lead their companies in a way that’s ethical and value oriented. Young leaders often don’t
have access to that kind of support, which can provide them with more focus and help them measure what they really want to
do.”
Iacono was hooked. He became active in his HBA, rising through the ranks to serve as president in 2017.
And in one of his last acts before handing over the reins to the 2018 leadership team, he convinced his board to start a young
professionals committee to help other younger builders get a leg up. The first meeting is set for Feb. 1.
It’s the second local group to form in just the past week, according to 2017 NAHB Young Professionals Committee chair Rich
Robinson. He also heard from the HBA of Greater Atlanta, which plans to launch next month. Both will use the Recruiting
Young Professionals Toolkit to get these groups started.
Robinson’s own association, the Shore BA in Central New Jersey, started with just 10 young professional members and now
boasts 60 active participants. “These committees can really change the dynamic of an association,” he said. “It’s an excellent
tool for recruitment and retention, because it gives younger employees a voice and it shows the value of HBA membership to
their employers – providing a safe place to be with like people,” whether it’s to focus on career-building, philanthropy,
advocacy and political involvement or member recruitment: the four niches that these committees tend to focus on, he said.
Iacono said he’s been flooded with questions from potential members and is excited to see how the group will evolve. “As we
start building our ideals around what we want this committee to do, we can develop ways to reach out to professionals
outside the association and get their involvement. If they are smart, they immediately see the networking capabilities. We’ll
reach out to those younger individuals and those who might be coming into the industry.”

Randy Williamson
West Branch Susquehanna Builders Assoc
(WBSBA)

P.O. Box 2064 Williamsport, PA 17703-2064
PH: 570.326.4211 | FAX: 570.326.0821

wbsba@westbranchbuilders.org | www.westbranchbuilders.org

To see a complete list of reputable local contractors, architects, builders, and service providers, please
visit us online at: www.westbranchbuilders.org/list

PCT Receives the 2018 National Housing Endowment HELP Grant of $73,838
The National Housing Endowment, in its commitment
to support and invest in programs that address the
ongoing needs in residential construction training,
created the Homebuilding Education Leadership
Program (HELP) in 2006. The primary goals of HELP
are:
to encourage academic institutions to provide/
develop programs of study in residential construction
that respond not only to current issues affecting the
home building industry but also provide the tools and
skill sets needed by graduates to anticipate and
prepare for the future; and,
to increase the number of qualified college
graduates to enter the residential construction
industry.

Penn State team wins first place at IBS 2018 NAHB Student Competition

The PHRC staff are so excited to share that the Penn State student chapter of the National Association of Home Builders
(NAHB) won first place in the four-year program category of the NAHB Student Competition on January 10!
Fifty-four teams representing universities, colleges, high schools, and career technical schools across the United States
participated in the annual competition at the 2018 NAHB International Builders’ Show (IBS) in Orlando, Florida. The
competition challenges student teams to solve a real-life construction management problem and develop a proposal for a
residential subdivision. After developing their solutions in the fall semester, teams travel and present their work to a panel
of residential construction industry executive judges at IBS during the spring semester.

Monthly Meeting - Member Open House

February 20, 2018

Keystone Advertising , 1625 John Brady Drive, Muncy, PA
6:30
4
COST:
RSVP:

Announments and Introductions / Randy Williamson
Keystone Introduction, Tour & Refreshments / Regan Yoder

Members - (Builders, Associates & Affiliates)
NO CHARGE TO ALL ATTENDEES
DEADLINE - Friday February 16th - 12:00 Noon

Complete the registration form (please print legibly) and submit information via:

FAX:
EMAIL:
CALL:

Form To:
Form To:
Office @:

(570) 326 - 0821
Attn: Carroll / wbsba@westbranchbuilders.org
(570) 326 - 4211

Company Name: _______________________________
MEMBERS:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Contact Name: ________________________________
GUESTS:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Promotional Items - A variety of merchandise customized to
promote your business or event.
Clothing & Apparel - Clothes and worn accessories
customized to promote your business or event.
Keystone Advertising Specialties has been a top supplier of
advertising needs since 1994 with services ranging from custom
printing, to engraving, and even vinyl wraps for vehicles.
We offer a huge selection on the web of some of the most cost
effective promotional gifts for all of your meetings and events,
product branding, and trade shows. From signs, pens, cups,
coolers, shirts and more, we have thousands of unique items that
can be quickly customized to showcase your corporate logo and
establish your brand.
Browse our site to find the perfect promotional product for all of
your marketing needs. Feel free to contact us directly as we are
always interested in helping. Contact us toll free at
1-800-380-3213 or email us at sales@keystonead.com, we are
available to answer all of your questions Monday-Friday
8am-5pm.

Vehicle Wraps - Vinyl coverings for vehicles customized to
promote your business or event.
Signage - Signs for billboards, walls, and windows to promote
your business or event.
Awards - Trophies, plaques, ribbons, and more to promote
your business or event.
Web Stores - Online oulets to merchandise your promotional
materials.
Color Placemats - Customized advertisements for your
business printed in color.
Printing & Stationery - Customized stationery for your
personal or business needs.

From The Desk Of The WBSBA Office:
*

To All Members :

Please make sure that you change all your mailing information
to our new address:
West Branch Susquehanna Builders Association (WBSBA)
Post Office Box 2064
Williamsport, PA 17701 - 2064
We continue to have many pieces of mail come to the last 3 addresses and to
Walt & Marion's home. Check your saved areas - payment records, Word,
Excel, Q-Books, E-Mail and especially your Insurer as we have a majority of
all Liability Certificate renewals sent to old addresses. Thank you all !

*

***2018 WBSBA Home Show***
March 16 - 17 - 18th

Booths Are Still Available On 1st & 2nd Floors and Outside
Current Openings Are On The Website Maps
And Contracts Can Be Downloaded @
http://www.westbranchbuilders.org/home-show - Or For More Information Please Call The Office @ 570-326-4211
Put Your Leadership To Work For WBSBA
National Association of Home Builders

Our association can only be as effective as the
members who serve, take an active role and volunteer
to support the vital health and longevity of the
association.
The Board of Directors sets the stage for growth,
policy, agenda and other association objectives
established and executed to support the needs of the
membership. But we can't do it without volunteers.
WBSBA is looking for your expertise and leadership
on our Committees. We have openings on all of our
2018 Committees. Contact Randy, Carroll, Hurley
or any board member if you would like to learn
more about serving in 2018. Please consider
helping to plan our successful future together!

Inspired by articles and other ideas? In
need of extra help on small home and
outdoor projects? Looking for resources
you can trust? Visit us online at:

www.westbranchbuilders.org/list/

Put your
membership
to work now.
Money-saving
discounts that benefit
you, your business,
and your family

and many more...

nahb.org/MA

THE NATIONAL FRONT: NAHB NEWS:

NAHB Commends Proposed Rule on Small Business Health Plans
Filed in Codes and Regulations, Labor, Safety and Health on January 4, 2018
NAHB today commended the Department of Labor (DOL) for issuing a proposed
rule that is intended to expand access to health coverage by allowing more
employers to form Small Business Health Plans, also known as Association Health
Plans.
“NAHB has been a long-time proponent of Small Business Health Plans as a means
to provide quality, cost-effective health care for our members across the nation,”
said NAHB First Vice Chairman Randy Noel. “Today’s action by the DOL takes us
an important step closer to implementing President Trump’s executive order on
health care and creating more options for small businesses to provide health
benefits to their employees.”
Small Business Health Plans will provide small businesses access to better and
more affordable health care plans, allow them to negotiate lower costs for
coverage, and level the playing field for smaller firms that want to help their

workers and their families with their health care needs. DOL’s proposed rule would allow small businesses, including
home building firms, to pool together through association health plans to purchase health insurance. Under the
proposed rule, a health plan could serve employers in a state, city, county, or a multi-state metro area, or it could
serve all the businesses in a particular industry nationwide. The proposal would also allow sole proprietorships to
participate in a Small Business Health Plan. This would help more workers in the residential construction sector to
gain access to affordable health coverage by allowing independent contractors to sign up for a health plan offered by
an association.
“DOL’s proposed rulemaking would put small businesses on an equal footing with large employers and unions when it
comes to negotiating lower insurance rates and allow millions of uninsured Americans who are sole proprietors to
receive quality health care,” said Noel. “With small employers struggling to find affordable health care in the
marketplace, NAHB is urging the DOL to move quickly to implement its proposed rule to make the expansion of
association health plans a reality.” The proposed rule will be published in the Federal Register on Jan. 5 and be
available for public comment for 60 days.

DID YOU KNOW?
A portion of your WBSBA member dues
go to the front lines of Washington DC
and Harrisburg to fight misguided industry
regulations and legislation that negatively
impact millions of businesses, jobs, and
local economies?
YOUR MEMBERSHIP MAKES A
DIFFERENCE Spread the word. Help us keep up
the fight.

National Association of Home Builders

Top Builder Challenges for 2018:

Labor Access and Building Material Prices
Construction Industry, Economic - January 19, 2018
The cost and availability of labor along with building material prices stand out as the two most significant
problems builders expect to face in 2018, according to a recent survey of NAHB members.
A whopping 84% of respondents cited these two issues as major challenges this year, and not surprisingly, these
were the top two concerns cited by builders in 2017.
As NAHB economist Ashok Chaluvadi reported in a recent Eye on Housing blog post, labor and building material
prices have become a growing concern for builders in recent years. In 2011, just 11% of builders rated labor as a
significant problem while 33% reported building material prices as a major problem.
Rounding out the top five concerns for builders in 2018 are the cost/availability of developed lots (62%), impact/
hook-up/inspection or other fees (60%) and inaccurate appraisals (42%).
Two emerging issues for builders in the coming year are attempts to limit the mortgage interest deduction/other
support for housing and high interest rates. Forty-nine percent of builders expect the issue relating to housing tax
incentives to be a problem in 2018 vs. 31% who said it was a problem in 2017. Although the share who expect
high interest rates to be a concern this year is still relatively low at 18%, this is up strongly from the 4% who said
it was a problem last year.

(Sales of newly built, single-family
homes fell 9.3% in December to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of
625,000 units, according to newly
released data from HUD and the
Census Bureau. Despite this monthly
decline, new home sales rose 8.3%
overall in 2017 to 608,000 units.)

PHRC HOUSING CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY | DAY 1 SESSIONS
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

CONSTRUCTION & MANAGEMENT

• Understand the Cost of Quality by Glenn Cottrell, IBACOS

• High Performance Building—What Makes Sense & What Doesn’t
• Drainage & Drying in the Exterior Wall
• PHRC Greatest Hit

HIGH PERFORMANCE HOMES

PCCA SYMPOSIUM CENTRAL

• Balancing Ventilation & Airtightness in Residential Buildings
• Be a Hero with Zero: Zero Energy Homes in Pennsylvania
• Universal Design / Aging-in-Place: An Interactive Experience

• 2015 IRC Sneak Peek
• RAC Update
• UCC Q&A

HAPPY HOUR ON THE
EXHIBIT FLOOR | 6-9pm

THURSDAY | DAY 2 SESSIONS

Join us Weds. evening for a fun evening
of food, drinks, and camaraderie. Plus, a
local brewer for a free tasting!
Stop by the Exhibitors for
resources & opportunities.
The event includes heavy
hors
d’oeuvres,
two
drinks, & beer tasting!

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
• VRF System Design in High Performance Homes
• Thermal Insulation, More Than Just Temperature Control
• The Good, the Bad, and the Broken Code—The Devil is in
the Details
• Tiny Homes in Our World

LAND DEVELOPMENT

• Managed Release Concept—An Approved Alternative for
Stormwater Management
• Technology & Machine Control in Earth Moving Applications
• Community Planning to Accommodate Millennial & Elderly
Housing Needs

CONSTRUCTION & MANAGEMENT

• Exterior Plaster Veneer
• Adhered Manufactured Stone Veneer: Code Requirements
& Detailing Practices
• Disaster Response
• Use of Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) in Single & Two Family
Dwellings

LOCATIONS & ACCOMMODATIONS | CONTINUING EDUCATION
THE PENN STATER HOTEL &
CONFERENCE CENTER
State College, PA | thepennstaterhotel.psu.edu
• Group rate: $105 / night
• Group rate expires Sunday, January 28, 2018
• The Penn Stater reservations by phone, 1-800-233-7505,
or online www.pennstatehotels.com
• Use group rate code: PHLD18A

ARCHITECTS INT’L CODE PA DEPT OF
LU | HSW COUNCIL (ICC) L&I HOURS

NARI
CEUs

PA ENGINEERS
PDHs

DAY 1

6.0
6.0 LU or
4.5 LU |HSW

6.0

6.0

6.0

DAY 2

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

Maximum number of hours/units available per day; check approved sessions for credit.

FULL, TWO-DAY REGISTRATION | ONE-DAY REGISTRATION

• Registration covers all program materials, lunch, & breaks; registrants
responsible for all other meals & lodging.
• Happy Hour on the Exhibit Floor is included for Two-Day Registration & $45
for One-Day Registration.
• An additional $10 per person processing fee applies for checks.
• Register online, phrc.psu.edu/Conferences/PHRC-Conference/Registration.aspx

• Groups of 6 or more can receive a special rate. Contact Tracy Dorman,
tdorman@engr.psu.edu, 814-865-2341.
• Registrations after February 19 will be charged an additional $20.
• On-site registration begins at 7:30am each day.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2509 North Front Street • Harrisburg, PA 17110
Phone: 717.730.4380 • 717.730.4396 (Fax) • pabuilders.org

Craig Hoffman - PBA Administrator

Pennsylvania Home Buyers Shift Younger
The Pennsylvania real estate market saw a significant increase in younger buyers in 2017, coupled with reports of firsttime home buyer demand surging nationally overall means strong building growth in the Commonwealth for the first part
of 2018.
Causes of this upswing include supply shortages, especially in markets like Philadelphia that make homes less affordable,
reducing incentives to existing homeowners who want to upgrade. Millennium buyers cite expanding families, needing
more space and relocation as their primary reasons for buying a home in recent surveys from the PA Realtors Association.
Finally, recent home buyers surveyed said being tired of renting was their primary reason for buying.
Strong economies in Pennsylvania in areas like high-tech hubs Philadelphia and Pittsburgh along with growing
transportation hubs like Allentown and York are contributing to the overall youthful trend and away from second or thirdtime home buyers that trend older.

Residential Home Construction Trends For 2018
The biggest trend that nearly all home builders are catering to is the demand for energy efficiency. Today’s home buyers are in tune
with the need for a greener and more efficient home that helps them save money on their utility bills each month. Home designers
and architects are working together to create layouts that utilize sustainable materials, natural light, and renewable energy sources to
keep costs down for purchasers over time.
Another trend maintaining its popularity is the open floor plan. Families today prefer a home design that is less closed off and more
open. Instead of separated rooms, such as the kitchen, living room and dining room, buyers today want a large open great room that
performs all of these functions. This way, families can be together and spend more time with each other.
Smart homes are also evolving in their popularity and design. Homeowners today can opt for smart appliances that connect to their
phone via mobile technology. Additionally, home builders are using technology to help keep homes connected and comfortable with
climate control, security, and other essential features.
Homebuilders across the country are also focusing more on formal outdoor spaces. Instead of simply leaving it up to the homebuyer to
figure out, more new construction plans are creating extensive outdoor gathering areas for buyers to enjoy. Finally, for those
interested in the finer details, look for design accents like bucket sinks, concrete accents, and brass décor.

BUILDING TODAY.........for a better tomorrow.
Pennsylvania Colleges Shine at the NAHB Student Competition
23 Jan 2018 12:36 PM
HELP Endowment

2 Year Team

Pennsylvania student chapters of the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) including Penn State
University and Penn College of Technology were award-winners at the 2018 NAHB International Builders’ Show
Student Competition on January 10, 2018, at the International Builders Show (IBS) in Orlando, FL. The Penn State
NAHB Student Chapter won first place in the four-year college category entitled Residential Construction
Management Competition. Penn College of Technology was awarded third place in the two-year college
classification.

Penn State Team

4 Year Team

The annual NAHB Student Competition is one of the highlights of the International Builders' Show which gives
students the opportunity to apply skills learned in the classroom to a real construction company by completing a
management project/proposal. The competition attracted 54 teams from 34 four-year, 11 associate degree, and
9 secondary institutions from across the country this year.
Penn College’s NAHB Student Chapter is an affiliate of the West Branch Susquehanna Builders Association and
the Pennsylvania Builders Association (PBA). Penn State’s NAHB Student Chapter partners with the Builders
Association of Central PA and PBA.

Do Business With a Member!
Mark Benner

Housewrap with R-Value 4.0!

Territory Manager

Mobile: 570.380.3357
Fax: 570.374.5729
E-mail: mbenner@kohlbp.com
Selinsgrove: 800.949.5645
Bloomsburg: 866.829.5645

Attic Blanket • Roof Underlayment

www.low-e.com

suRvEillancE
570.323.TECH (8324)
solutions
Compu-Gen.com
Call us today
for your FREE
consultation!

Alcoa Leaf Relief
Installation and Cleaning
Featuring 5” and 6” Seamless Gutters
0.32 Aluminum or 0.24 Steel Avalible

Security@Compu-Gen.com
515 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA 17701

160 McNett Rd
Montgomery, PA 17752
PA002816

Larry Miller Jr.

(570) 547-2505
A Division of Miller, Rogers & Sons LLC

Wilkinson Dunn Company
“The Insurance People”
Insurance & Bonding
Since 1932
455 River Avenue
Williamsport, PA
570-322-6611
Bob Klein | Mary McKinley
Danielle Mattison | Vicki Barone
www.wilkinsondunn.com

PhonE SyStEm
570.323.TECH (8324)
SolutionS
Compu-Gen.com
Call us today for your
FREE consultation!

Info@Compu-Gen.com
515 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA 17701

ADVERTISE WITH US!
We’re going through some
changes, and they’re all for you!
CIRCULATION: Approximately 300 local and
regional Builder and Associate members,
professionals and friends of the Association.
DISTRIBUTION: Monthly via print, email, and
online as a downloadable .pdf. Newsletters
are available for download from our
website for a minimum of one year. Banner
ads are now available for 2018!
Call today for a rate sheet or go online to:

www.westbranchbuilders.
org/advertise-with-us

2018 WBSBA Gun Raffle !
Tickets Will Be Available @ all Dinner Meetings Or Can Be
Purchase From Any Board Member. Photos Are On The
Website! WE ARE IN NEED OF SALES PEOPLE – Please
Contact Any Board Member Or Walt Nyman & Gary
Williamson To Request A Pack Of Tickets To Help !!! Thank
You All For Your Previous Assistance And Participation To
Support Our Donations To Student Scholarships And The PA
Committee for Affordable Housing.
(At Last Years Prices: $10.00 Per Ticket - 3 Tickets For $20.00)
****** SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS ******
2018 Membership dues effective 1/1/2018 are $480.00 (+$20) as a result of the NAHB increase. Dues
payments to WBSBA are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.
However, dues payments may be deductible as ordinary and necessary business expense, subject to
the exclusion for lobbying activity. Because a portion of your dues is used for lobbying by PBA and
NAHB, $95.37 will not be eligible for the year 2018 for deduction as a business expense.

NETWORKING

570.323.TECH (8324)
Compu-Gen.com

- Networking
- Computers
- Support

P.O. Box 2064
Williamsport, PA 17703-2064
PH: 570-326-4211
FAX: 570-326-0821
wbsba@westbranchbuilders.org
www.westbranchbuilders.org

"We build more than just homes.....we're
building local businesses, communities,
economies, and our futures."
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS AWARENESS BY
SPONSORING A MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING
We Are Now Booking For April 2018

